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New Issue Every Week!

Your Safety, Our Priority
Mobile Patrol Guard • Alarm Response
VIP Protection • Loss Prevention
Camera Installation/Monitoring
Private Investigation
Security Consultations
Concierge Services

THE BEST INE
LIVE THEATR
SINCE 1953

Di Franco

Security Services
1.855.288.0386
www.difranco-security.com
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1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup cornstarch
1/4 cup water or additional
chicken stock
2-1/2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
6 small round bread loaves (about
8 ounces each), optional
Optional toppings: Crumbled
cooked bacon, additional
shredded cheddar cheese,
ground nutmeg and pepper

Prep Time: 15 mins. Cook time: 30 mins. Yield: 6 servings
q In a 6-qt. stockpot, heat butter over medium heat; sauté onion
and garlic until tender, 6-8 minutes. Stir in broccoli, carrot, stock,
cream and seasonings; bring to a boil. Simmer, uncovered, until
vegetables are tender, 10-12 minutes.
r Mix cornstarch and water until smooth; stir into soup. Bring to a
boil, stirring occasionally; cook and stir until thickened, 1-2 minutes.
Remove bay leaves. Stir in cheese until melted.
s If using bread bowls, cut a slice off the top of each
bread loaf; hollow out bottoms, leaving 1/4-in.thick shells (save removed bread for another
use). Fill with soup just before serving.
t If desired, serve soup with
toppings.

Source:
www.tasteofhome.com

Sweets for all occasions!
Sugar Cookies v Cake Pops v Peanut Butter Cups
French Macaroons v Chocolate Covered Oreos
...and much, much more!
®

Contact us at FeatherstoneSweetTreats@gmail.com

SPRING IS COMING...

New Neighbour Discount!

905-334-3678

Where unremarkable people do remarkable things...
Join us! Call 905-637-1728

Est. 1988

The Drama Centre, Central Park (next to the Library)

www.hncoffeenews.com
hncoffeenews@gmail.com
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Melon mania: Carving pumpkins at Halloween might be a
normal thing to do, but carving watermelons to use as bandit
masks is quite another. That’s what two thieves in Louisa,
Virginia, did to cover up their identities when they robbed a
convenience store. They arrived at the business in a stolen
vehicle, then strolled in, looking through carved-out “eyes” in
the melons they wore on their heads. Police managed to find
one of the culprits, and they are still searching for the other one.
Colour change: Blaze, a Labrador retriever from Finland,
suddenly changed from black to white, and his owner couldn’t
figure out why. She wondered why a small patch of fur on her
pet’s ear suddenly turned white. Then, over the course of a year,
much of Blaze’s fur changed from black to white. It turns out that
Blaze has vitiligo, a condition that causes the pigment in fur to
lose its colour. Blaze doesn’t seem to care. He is a loving, healthy
dog that likes to play and go for walks. Thanks to his owner’s
posts, he has become a social media sensation.
Bedsheet shirts: Two clothing designers from Archivist Studio
in Berlin, Germany, found a unique way to reuse material that
would have gone to the dump. Eugenie Haitsma and Johannes
Offerhaus offered to take expensive hotel bedsheets that were
headed for the garbage bin, due to minor flaws and tears. The
designers realized that the Egyptian linen would be perfect for
shirts, and the hotels were happy to get rid of it. With so much
quality material to work with, the entrepreneurs soon came up
with some styles, and they intend to add more to their portfolio
in the future.
Brave stance: Elephants may be quite a lot larger than
crowned cranes, but that didn’t stop one of the birds from
aggressively protecting its nest against a herd of the giant grazing
mammals. The crane’s bravery was caught on camera in
Kenya’s Maasai Mara National Reserve. As the elephant
approached, the crane spread its colourful wings and squawked
loudly while moving towards the mammal in a menacing
manner. The adult moved away, and then the crane started
badgering a baby elephant, which didn’t go over well with the
adult. All was well in the end, as the elephants wandered off.

Quoteable Quotes

30% OFF*

• 30 years experience
• In business since 2000 • Oakville Beaver award-winning salon

Call Maria at 905.334.5458
info@hairstudio1.ca

Live Community Theatre

Everybody’s Talking

of the
month

Cheesy Broccoli
Soup in a Bread Bowl

1/4 cup butter, cubed
1/2 cup chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
4 cups fresh broccoli florets
(about 8 ounces)
1 large carrot, finely chopped
3 cups chicken stock
2 cups half-and-half cream
2 bay leaves
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Burlington
Edition

134 Speers Rd.,
Oakville

What’s Happening

* First visit only. Must present this ad. No other discounts apply. One time use only.

March is

Red Cross
Month
Celebrations
of Life

R

Pre-Planning

R

Cremation and Burial Centre Inc.

Aftercare
Support
Full Service
Funerals and
Visitations

Simple Cremation, No Hidden Fees

R

R

$2,676.45
Includes: Coordinating Activities- $455. Documents - $425.*
Shelter of Remains - $275. Transfer Vehicle - $415.**
Cremation Casket - $195. Cremation - $560.
Death Registration - $47. Coroner’s Fee - $75. HST - $229.45

905.628.8558
* Incl. unlimited Proof of Death Certificates. ** 2 staff, 24 hr. availability

100 King St. E. Dundas • www.circleoflifecbc.com

We Can Save Your Sole!

Kerpel

SHOE SERVICE

“If the wind will not serve, take to the oars.” ~ Latin Proverb
“How beautiful, how buoyant, and glad is morning!”xxxxxxx
~ L.E. Landon

Now located in the Corbett’s Ski Plaza,
inside Pro Beauty Suites

www.theatreburlington.on.ca

~6TH GENERATION SHOE REPAIR~
WITH 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

905-336-1622

10% OFF
SHOE
REPAIR

WITH THIS AD

ONLY

Visit us at 2025 Guelph Line (inside Fortinos)
SHOE/BAG STERILIZATION SERVICE IN JUST 6 MINS.!

FREE local community events. 25-30 words. First come, first served.
Please give 3-4 weeks notice. Email hncoffeenews@gmail.com.

21!
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 20
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Beautiful, custom decor
for all style
6 styles to choose from – visit our website
and colour options 4 Built in Aylmer, ON

WAGLER

Mini
Barns

1.866.640.3375
BROOKS BARNS - DEALER

Quick Quotes:
To build your shed, visit
www.waglermini-barns.com

THE FIRST NAME IN MINI-BARNS AND CUSTOM SHEDS
905.632.9494

Thank you
for your
patience!

Coffee News

®

again, fresh every week!

Coffee News provides 8-10
®

minutes of upbeat
reading material

while you wait for
food or service
Discover the

Coffee News

®

Trivia

1. Which mischievous feline appears in Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland?
2. The Rhode Island Red is an American breed of what type
of creature?
3. What is the collective term for a group of giraffes?
4. What are the Atacama, Gobi, and Sahara types of?
5. The candy called Life Savers was created in 1912, 1944,
or 1952?
(Flip bottom of page for answers)

© Published with permission by Haldimand and Norfolk Coffee News
(Over)

Karen & Greg
905-334-3678
hncoffeenews@gmail.com
u

3300 Fairview St., Burlington
www.winexpertburlington.ca

Advantage!

Watch for details
about when you can
start picking up

Exclusive, effective,
affordable local advertising
that provides repetition and weekly
frequency for your business needs.

Your Weekly Horoscope

The

Wandering Scott
British Shop

Suppliers of all your favourite
eats and treats from the UK!
~ IMPORTED FROM THE UK ~
• Groceries • Thornton’s • Walker’s Crisps
• Sweets & Confectionery • Gifts & Souvenirs

~ LOCAL PRODUCTS ~
• Traditional British Baked Goods
• British Breakfast Sausages & Meats

4043 New St., Burlington • 905.637.2748 • thewanderingscott.ca

Coffee News®

No more streaks,
spots or lint!

100s
OF
USES!

Exclusive, patented MiraFiber
Technology cleans with just water!
Simple. Safe. Effective. Washable.
s

Ideal for:
General Household • Vehicles • Kitchens • Bathrooms • And more!

To order: hdcloths@gmail.com or 289.208.5085

Coffee
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Wear
a mask

Keep your
distance –
six feet!

s

Stay safe!

®

t

Wash
your hands

A message from your friends at

News

Take your
copy of

Coffee News

®

home with you

Coffee News

®

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)
You may need to create
your own unique image
of what you do, as your
creative cycle might
seem very high. You might have
a captive audience and may not
disappoint anyone. Lucky
numbers: 2, 15, 21, 28, 30, 40.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)
You may want to try
hard to be patient with
those close to you.
They might not
comprehend your motives or your
methods. Enlighten them with the
information in plain language. Lucky
numbers: 33, 38, 39, 42, 43, 48.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
You may be able to
make things happen.
There could be
interesting options that
open up to you. You might need to
look past the immediate to see
what the future can bring. Lucky
numbers: 5, 6, 19, 21, 26, 32.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Your deepest feelings
may make you a little
too subjective right now.
Honest conversations
with friends and family might help
you understand things a little
more clearly. Lucky numbers: 3,
9, 11, 25, 26, 39.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)
You may be invited to
share in someone’s
tradition or a cultural
celebration. Researching
for information might be
necessary to help you understand
your role in the occasion. Lucky
numbers: 12, 24, 27, 39, 41, 46.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
Your words and actions
could demonstrate your
sense of teamwork.
Newfound knowledge
may enable you to find the
perfect niche within your circle of
friends. Lucky numbers: 7, 25, 32,
35, 40, 45.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You might need to
find a new hobby or
revive an old one to
keep your mind busy.
Your everyday routine may
become very tedious unless you
change things up a little. Lucky
numbers: 12, 15, 18, 19, 29, 38.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Using your creative
ideas may help you
get back on track.
Stop procrastinating
about your future and take the
reins in the direction you want
to go. Lucky numbers: 6, 8, 10,
22, 32, 47.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Accepting help doesn’t
mean failure; it may
mean that you realize
you shouldn’t do
everything by yourself. Good
communication with those around
you could clear the air. Lucky
numbers: 12, 17, 21, 31, 37, 44.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Financial commitments
may weigh heavily on
you. You might need
to liquidate some of
your assets in order to achieve
a balance. Cut back on luxuries
and stick to the basics. Lucky
numbers: 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 21.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
A change of venue
may be healthy for
your imagination.
You might accept an
invitation to do something different. You could be surprised by
how much fun you have. Lucky
numbers: 2, 12, 13, 24, 36, 39.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)
Your strong family ties
may inspire you to
reach beyond your
previous expectations.
Good vibrations could be all
around. Your intuitive insights
might be precise. Lucky
numbers: 17, 21, 27, 35, 38, 41.

ALAN

3 All Canadian Income
Tax Returns (Individual,
Corporate, Trust
3 U.S. Tax Returns
3 German Tax Returns
3 Pension Consulting

The Geriatric
Certificate
Program (GCP)
s

Improve your
knowledge, skill and comfort in supporting
older adults by registering today for the GCP!
The GCP is annually reviewed and endorsed by the McMaster
University Continuing Health Sciences Education Office.

Check out www.geriatriccp.ca
to see which education stream is
right for you and follow @geriatriccp
on Twitter to stay connected!

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING:
Service Sales Representative
3 G License required
3 Earn 50K+
3 No weekends
416.253.4400 ext. 310
turchiarod@cintas.com

s

We provide uniform and
mat rental to companies in
every industry.
Looking to purchase
promotional items?
Contact us.
23 Torlake Cres. (Kipling/Evans)

2380 Industrial St., Burlington

Your Local Battery Specialist

AUTOMOTIVE - MARINE
SOLAR - E BIKES

BATTERIES
batterysell.ca
7-2380 Wyecroft Rd.

905-827-5401

SAME DAY DELIVERY

$10 OFF

ANY ORDER
* 1 COUPON PER ORDER *

CALL/
TEXT

289-775-3322
ENTER TO WI N!
Find the hidden
Coffee News guy...

q

Then email your name, phone number and
full address to hncoffeenews@gmail.com
or mail your entry to 29 White Water Dr.
Port Dover, ON N0A 1N9

r

Tell us the ad in which you found the CN guy hidden, the edition date and the location where you
picked up Coffee News for a chance to win a great prize...
NTEST
PREVIOUS CO
:
PRIZE WINNER

Watch for details about
our next contest prize
coming soon!

Cheryl Marsh
a
won a $25 Vis
gift card

On the Lighter Side
Why do Norwegians put barcodes on their battleships? When
they dock they can Scandinavian.
Political candidate: “My campaign is picking up speed!”
Campaign Manager: “That’s what happens when it’s going
downhill!”
Everybody wants to save the Earth; nobody wants to help do
the dishes.
Egotist: One who’s always “me-deep” in conversation.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Cheshire cat 2. Chicken 3. A tower
4. Deserts 5. 1912

This
Space for Rent
905-334-3678

Wee birdie: The tiniest bird on the planet is the Bee
Hummingbird. This species lives in Cuba and lays eggs the size
of coffee beans. It is so small that it might be mistaken for a bee
when it is hovering around flowers to collect nectar.
Soundscape: The Sagano Bamboo Forest in Kyoto, Japan, is a
magical place. The rustling and creaking of the thousands of tall
bamboo stalks is so meditative that the country has deemed it a
“soundscape.”
Surf ‘n turf: People who live on the west coast of the United
States are likely familiar with a regional dish called the Hangtown
Fry. It combines bacon, fried oysters, and eggs, resulting in a
salty, chewy mixture.
Amazing wave: Wave Rock is a rock formation in Western
Australia. Part of a larger formation called Hyden Rock, it looks like a
15-metre (50-ft.) tidal wave, but is really comprised of layers of stone.
Odd name: Awkwafina is an American actress and rap singer
who has starred in movies such as Crazy Rich Asians and
Ocean’s 8. She was born Nora Lum in 1988, and started calling
herself Awkwafina when she was 16.

905-630-3633

Golf
Lessons

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Virgo
winners, with the luckiest number being 7.

Did You Know...

EDWARDS
TAX

© Published with permission by Haldimand and Norfolk Coffee News
For available franchise opportunities, visit www.coffeenewscanada.com
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How

Do You Recycle Your

Coffee News ?
®

Z Make it into a paper airplane
Z Distribute to schools as a reading tool
Z Use as a packing material for gifts
Z Pass along to a senior who
does not get out much
Z Use as a liner for a pet cage
Z Perfect for origami or crafts
Z Use as a placemat
Burlington East

